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Infrastructure
Introduction
The original role of county government was to preserve land records, maintain farm to
market roads, keep the peace, provide for the poor and administer a court facility for the
traveling circuit judge. Today, the role of county government is much more diverse and
complex. With about 330 staff, Chisago County provides services in the areas of law
enforcement, criminal justice, courts, public health, building inspections, environmental
health, human services, transportation, planning and zoning, libraries, property
assessment, elections and taxpayer services. The projected 25 percent increase in the
county’s population from 54,293 in 2015 to 68,071 residents by 2030 will create
additional demand for county services and the state court system. The increase in
demands will likely require additional county office space and possibly judicial chambers
and courtrooms.
Residents of Chisago County receive public services and have access to public facilities
from the County, townships, municipalities and school districts. The availability and
location of these services usually has a major impact on the development patterns of a
county. The population distribution is usually greater in close proximity to services and
facilities as residents desire the convenience of easy access to them. The County
locates its facilities in a manner that balances accessibility to the residents, businesses
and visitors with providing services in a cost-effective manner. The County also
decentralizes the delivery of county services whenever it makes sense.
Local governments providing services and facilities also benefit from a development
pattern that has the population served, close to services and facilities. Major public
services and facilities include transportation, public water supplies, wastewater
treatment systems, schools, health services, police and fire protection and other
governmental services.
The county is responsible for providing many other services throughout the County,
such as law enforcement, public health, human services, building and environmental
regulations and solid waste. While solid waste services are provided by the private
sector, Chisago County is responsible for the management of solid waste. Safe and
reliable water and sanitary sewer systems are an essential infrastructure component to
all communities. Stormwater management also is a topic for communities to address.
In addition, there are private systems and services not directly provided by public
entities that the County must take into account when analyzing adequacy of existing
infrastructure and future needs. This element will attempt to inventory some of the
existing infrastructure currently in place; however, a more in depth study would be
needed to draw any conclusion as to recommendations for future infrastructure needs.
Transportation
Transportation is one of the main infrastructure items that is a critical element to every
jurisdiction. The deterioration of roadway pavement and the aging of public utility
systems demonstrate the urgency of investing more in their preservation, maintenance
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and rebuilding. Some would argue that it is time to strike a new balance between being
good stewards of the infrastructure that the County has and building more. As a result,
there is an emphasis on maintaining the public infrastructure that is now in place and
maximizing the impact of limited public dollars rather than expanding the existing
systems.
The existing highway system is a significant public investment that must be maintained
and preserved for future generations. Concerns about congestion, safety, access and
freight movement must be balanced with available funding amounts, sources and longterm sustainability. While some gaps remain, the County’s (and regions) principal
arterial roadway network is essentially complete and now must be rebuilt. Those
rebuilding and replacement needs are increasing while federal, state and local
resources for roads and bridges lose ground to inflation. In addition, gas tax revenues
are decreasing due to improved fuel efficiency and changing travel patterns.
Congestion on area highways, a sign of economic activity, will likely be a reality in the
coming years, especially during peak commuting hours. Moving more people and
freight on the highway system with limited fiscal resources will require coordinated
approaches rather than simply expanding the pavement footprint. Strategic investment
in the transportation system will be needed to ease congestion and improve safety and
capacity. To accomplish this, the County (and probably the State), will focus its
investments on affordable, high-return-on-investment projects such as:





Placing a priority on safely operating, maintaining and rebuilding the existing County and
State highway systems with improvements to better accommodate bicycle and
accessible pedestrian travel where appropriate.
Implementing affordable strategic capacity enhancements.
Implementing enhancements and improvements to the minor arterial road system.

The intersection of land uses, urban-style development and the transportation system
shapes the effectiveness of stewardship of transportation investments. Chisago County
should work with local cities and townships to align development patterns and highway
investments by focusing growth and investment along highway corridors with the
potential for future transit.
The area’s highway investments are part of a coordinated, interconnected and
multimodal transportation network that safely, reliably and affordably connects people
and freight with destinations in the region and beyond. The great majority of the
region’s freight moves by truck. The County works with the Minnesota Department of
Transportation (MnDOT) and local units of government to preserve and improve area
roadways.
For all the reasons noted above, in 2012 – 2013, the county went through a year- long
process to update the Countywide Comprehensive Transportation Plan. This
Transportation Plan adopted by the County Board in July of 2013 (and as may be
amended) shall be considered a part of this plan in its entirety. There are several maps
from the current transportation plan included with this plan update.
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Public and Private Wastewater Systems
Due to the rapid growth of the County, wastewater treatment is an important issue for
the County, cities and townships to keep under review. As part of the 1994 and 2006
County Comprehensive Plan processes, issues relating to water quality and waste
management were raised. The county determined that it was important to identify and
resolve issues relating to wastewater treatment, either municipal or individual.
Therefore, in 1999, the county conducted a study called The Chisago County
Wastewater Project - Developing Sustainable Wastewater Treatment Options for
Growing Counties, to establish a planning process with statewide application to identify
wastewater treatment alternatives to open water discharges. The project took place
from July 1999 to June 2001. A thirty-member task force was established to address
and develop a set of recommendations for the County on issues relating to wastewater
treatment, either municipal or individual.
A complete inventory of all ten wastewater treatment facilities in the County was
completed as part of this study. A detailed accounting was completed of all septage
brought into and taken out of the County pumped within the County, and land applied
within the County. The soils survey for the County was analyzed and a listing of which
soils are appropriate for land application was developed. The number of individual
sewage treatment systems in the County was identified and the volume of septage
pumped per year was calculated, based on records turned in to the County by pumpers.
An extensive windshield inventory also was conducted that identified general locations
in the shoreland areas of the County with non-complaint residential septic systems.
Public Wastewater Treatment Facilities
There are currently eight public wastewater treatment facilities located in Chisago
County. These are all Class D facilities except for the Chisago Lakes Joint Sewage
Treatment Commission (CLJSTC) that is a Class C, and is explained below. The
wastewater treatment facilities are shown below.

Facility

Chisago County Wastewater Treatment Facilities
Permit #
Unit Process
Discharge
Pt/Route

Blue Waters Park

MN0050091

Chisago Co Shorewood

MN0051390

Chisago Lakes JSTC

MN0055808

Harris

MN0050130

North Branch

MN0024350

Stab Pond-Slow
Sand Filt
Stab Pond

Sequencing
Batch Reaction
(SBR)
Stab Ponds
Aerated Lagoons
– Sand Filt
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Discharge
Type

Land

intermittent

CD8 to Rush
Creek to St
Croix
Creek to
Sunrise R to St.
Croix
Goose Creek to
St Croix
Sunrise R to St
Croix

intermittent

continuous

intermittent
continuous
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Rush City

MN0021342

Stab Ponds

Shafer

MN0030848

Stab Ponds

Taylors Falls

MN0053309

Stab Ponds

Almelund Rural Center

Community
Septic System

Rush Creek to
St Croix
Creek to
Lawrence Cr to
St Croix
St Croix

intermittent
intermittent

Intermittent
Intermittent

Seven of the eight facilities are municipal systems, one is a sanitary sewer district on
Rush Lake and one is a mobile home park/campground facility in North Chisago Lake
Township. The Chisago Lakes Joint Sewage Treatment Commission was established
in 1985 and is made up of the Cities of Chisago City, Lindstrom, Center City and
Chisago County. The system operated by CLJSTC constructed an upgraded facility as
a mechanical plant. The cities of Stacy and Wyoming have discontinued use of their
individual plants and have connected to the new CLJSTC plant. North Branch
upgraded its system in 2006 to accommodate future projected growth of the city. Harris
upgraded its wastewater plant in 2007-2008. As noted in the table above, all systems
have discharge routes that eventually lead to the St. Croix River with the exception of
Blue Waters.
In 2013, the Almelund Rural Center (in Amador Township), received a grant of
$216,600 from the Minnesota Clean Water Fund from the Clean Water Legacy Act for
the installation of a community sanitary sewer system. The Minnesota Pollution Control
Agency (MPCA) administers this fund for the purpose of providing resources to on-theground actions that improve and protect Minnesota’s water. The community sewer
system was constructed in 2016 to serve 8 homes and 2 businesses and a new
subordinate utility district manages the system. The system also received a public
facility authority (PFA) loan and grant of $60,000 from the Minnesota Department of
Employment and Economic Development (DEED) and the total project cost was just
over $400,000.
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Subsurface Sewage Treatment Systems (SSTS)
As a part of the Wastewater Task Force, the number of septic systems was calculated
from existing county records and information supplied by municipalities. The table below
shows the number of systems in each jurisdiction as of November 2016.
Townships
Amador
Chisago Lakes
Fish Lake
Franconia
Lent
Nessel
Rushseba
Shafer
Sunrise

# of STSS
342
2,052
893
631
922
985
387
438
722

Total

7,372

Municipality
Center City
Chisago City
Harris
Lindstrom
North Branch
Rush City
Shafer
Stacy
Taylors Falls
Wyoming

# of SSTS
5
677
437
18
1,667
33
4
90
89
1,313
4,333

This information indicates that as of November 2016 there were about 11,700 septic
systems (SSTS) in the county. Issues identified relating to SSTS included maintenance
of existing SSTS, enforcement of rules and regulations relating to SSTS, educating
homeowners on their responsibilities to maintain SSTS and land application of septage
that is pumped from SSTS. One of the task force’s major recommendations in the area
of subsurface sewage treatment systems (SSTS) in 2001 was the adoption of a
Preventative Maintenance Ordinance for all homeowners. The County, however, has
not adopted such an ordinance.
In 2004, Chisago County received a $240,000 grant from the Minnesota Pollution
Control Agency to initiate a four-year septic pilot program. The purpose of the program
is to find and fix septic systems that are determined to be an imminent threat to public
health – those systems that are discharging on to the ground or surface waters or
backing up into a dwelling or other establishment. In 2006, the City of North Branch
entered into a joint owner’s agreement with Chisago County to participate in the pilot
program.
Chisago County has been a statewide leader in septic repair and replacement since
2005, when the County conducted a Pilot Program to find all systems that were an
Imminent Threat to Public Health. During the Pilot Program, Chisago County
Environmental Services staff walked 4,752 properties under the County’s jurisdiction
and found 429 septic systems that were an Imminent Threat to Public Health (9% of all
systems). All of these systems have since been replaced.
Chisago County received a Certificate of Achievement from the Commissioner of the
Minnesota Pollution Control Agency in 2012 for the accomplishments completed as part
of the Pilot Program. In the years 2005 – 2011, Chisago County conducted 1,175
inspections to determine the compliance of individual septic systems. Of those
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inspections, 65% of the systems were compliant, meeting State and County regulations,
and 35% were noncompliant. Noncompliant systems are either an Imminent Threat to
Public Health (surfacing to the ground or directly into surface water) or failing to protect
groundwater by not meeting the required separation distance between the septage and
groundwater.
With a noncompliance rate of 35% of all systems inspected, much work remains to be
done to lessen the impact to water quality from failing septic systems. According to the
County’s updated SSTS ordinance, any septic system that fails a compliance inspection
must be replaced. The most pressing need to facilitate replacement of noncompliant
systems is to assist lower income property owners with funding.
During the Pilot Program, it was discovered that many residents need assistance in
funding the replacement of their systems. Environmental Services staff developed, and
the County Board approved, a county septic loan program. The County has approved
more than 50 such loans since the inception of this program.
For the years 2010 – 2016, the County received additional Clean Water Legacy grant
funding to assist low-income homeowners with septic replacement. An additional grant
was awarded to Chisago County to conduct compliance inspections and assist with
septic pumping fees in shoreland areas under the County’s jurisdiction. To date, more
than 200 property owners have taken advantage of this program. Chisago County will
continue to seek Clean Water Legacy funding for this purpose.
Land Application of Septage
As a part of the 1999 – 2001 task force’s studies, the issue of land application of
septage was looked at by reviewing data relating to the amount of septage pumped in
Chisago County and projections for future needs as well as identification of land
application sites. Land applications are currently determined by the pumper through
relationships with landowners. At the time of the study, it was identified that as Chisago
County continues to grow, finding sites for septage disposal was becoming increasingly
difficult. County staff, however, is not aware of any current difficulties in finding sites for
the land application of septage. As a part of the Land Application Ordinance
recommendation, the Task Force also recommended that the County charge a fee per
new individual sewage treatment systems to be used to develop an innovative set aside
program for land application of septage, possibly through the Purchase of Development
Rights or Transfer of Development Credits concept. The county has not yet started
charging such a fee.
A second Task Force recommendation was for the County Board to adopt a Land
Application Ordinance that follows federal Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and
Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA) guidelines as well as developing a set of
regulations specific to Chisago County. The County adopted a Land Application
Ordinance in 2010.
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Public Water Systems and Private Wells
Due to the abundance of aquifers in Chisago County, there is an adequate quantity of
potable water available and the aquifers are discussed in more detail in the Natural
Resources Element. In addition, there is a wide array of information about groundwater
in the County’s Local Water Plan and Part B of the Geologic Atlas (Hydrogeology)
(dated 2014) of Chisago County. Maps are available showing the estimated water table
elevations and groundwater flow in the Geologic Atlas. The map below shows the
major watersheds and the estimated water table elevations throughout the county.
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Water Use Appropriation Permits
The Minnesota Department of Natural Resources (DNR) issues groundwater
appropriation permits. A Water Use (appropriation) permit from Minnesota Department
of Natural Resources (DNR) is required for all users withdrawing more than 10,000
gallons of water per day or 1 million gallons per year, surface or groundwater. All active
water appropriation permit holders are required to measure monthly water use with an
approved measuring device to an accuracy of 10 percent and report water use yearly.
There are several exemptions to water appropriation permit requirements:
 domestic uses serving less than 25 persons for general residential purposes,
 test pumping of a groundwater source,
 reuse of water already authorized by a permit (e.g. water purchased from a municipal
water system, or
 certain agricultural drainage systems.
In 2015, the primary permitted use for water in Chisago County was for municipal water
supplies. Agricultural production and sod farming follow this. Smaller amounts of water
are appropriated for sand and gravel washing, golf course irrigation, commercial and
industrial, snow and ice making, private water works and sand and gravel pit
dewatering.
The maps on pages 7-18 and 7-19 show the general locations of the DNR appropriation
permits issued up to December 2015 by groundwater use and by water source.
For more information about water and water use, please refer to the County’s
Comprehensive Local Water Plan, Part B of the Geologic Atlas (Hydrogeology) of
Chisago County and the Natural Resources Element of this Comprehensive Plan.
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Major crop irrigation and waterworks are the largest number of permits issued followed
by non-crop irrigation.
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By far the largest resource being used for the water appropriations is groundwater
followed by ditches at a much lower percentage.
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Nine communities in Chisago County have their own water supply systems. Seven of
these nine communities have some type of water treatment. Wellhead protection plans
are required for all cities and community water supply systems in the county. Wellhead
protection is a method of preventing contamination of a public water supply well by
effectively managing potential contaminant sources in the area that contributes water to
a public water supply well. The primary goal of Wellhead Protection is to protect public
health. An important benefit of Wellhead Protection is the emphasis on the prevention
of drinking water contamination versus the remediation of a contaminated drinking water
supply well. The cost of prevention is much less than the cost of remediation.
The Federal Safe Drinking Water Act for public water suppliers mandates Wellhead
Protection. The Minnesota Department of Health has overall statutory authority over
Wellhead Protection as granted through the Minnesota Groundwater Protection Act.
Wellhead Protection is science based and identifies the water source along with
vulnerability to contamination threats. The resultant plan identifies specific activities
designed to protect the aquifer/water source. These activities can include groundwater
education, land use planning, best management practices and abandoned well sealing.
Plan implementation is required and not optional. The Minnesota Department of Health
will audit community Wellhead Protection efforts. Financial support is available from the
Minnesota Department of Health to communities to support Wellhead Protection
activities.
All public water suppliers in Chisago County are required to implement Wellhead
Protection measures. Many communities in Chisago County and the greater Sunrise
River watershed are at various points in the process to develop Wellhead Protection
Plans. Rush City, Harris, Lindstrom, Taylors Falls, Forest Lake and Hazelden
Foundation have completed Wellhead Protection Plans. As of 2013, Center City, North
Branch, Stacy, Wyoming, Chisago City and Shafer were in the process of completing
Wellhead Protection Plans.
A County Well Index (CWI) is available for the county. This index is a database of
information collected from all well logs that well drillers submit to the Minnesota
Department of Health. Minnesota Department of Health administers the Well Code
program for wells in Chisago County. In general, groundwater quantity has not been
issue for private wells in the county.

Stormwater Management
Stormwater management has become a greater and greater concern for areas of
development and high growth in Chisago County. With new development comes
stormwater runoff control structures and drainage that need to be managed.
The 2013 Chisago County Local Water Management Plan noted the implementation of
stormwater management standards and erosion control projects in developing areas as
a priority concern. The Plan goes on to note that stormwater retrofit assessment had
been completed for Center City, Chisago City and Lindstrom and as a result, several
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improvement projects that included stormwater best management practices were
completed in those cities.
(Please see the County Local Water Management Plan for more information about the
priorities and actions about stormwater management and erosion control in Chisago
County)
Public Ditches
The ditch system in Chisago County plays an important role in managing the drainage
of surface water in many parts of the County. These ditches have been constructed
and have evolved in importance and function over the many years they have been in
existence.
Most of the county ditches in Chisago County were authorized and constructed in the
early 1900’s during the federal government’s sod-busting incentive period. This was an
effort to expand the number of tillable acres in the United States by draining wetlands.
There also were many laterals established in the 1940’s to many of these ditches.
Based on best data available in 2014, there are eleven (11) county ditches and four (4)
judicial ditches (those that traverse more than one county boundary) established in
Chisago County. Judicial Ditch 1 has been abandoned and is now a tributary to
Comfort Lake from Forest Lake. Judicial Ditch 2 has been abandoned and is now
portions of the Sunrise River. Judicial Ditches 3 & 4 also are abandoned.
Most of the active county ditches are in the northwestern part of the county where there
tends to be more agricultural production. There also are four judicial ditches in the
county that are in use. The map on page 7-25 shows the location of the ditches in
Chisago County.
Ditches may have a negative effect on the water quality of the receiving waters due to
erosion, movement of nutrients, pesticides and sediments and lack of adequate
vegetated buffer strips along the banks. Management and maintenance of the Chisago
County public ditch system has not taken place on a regular basis, but rather has been
complaint driven.
The Minnesota Board of Water and Soil Resources Soil Erosion and Drainage Law
Compliance Program awarded Chisago County a grant in 2014. This grant was to help
Chisago County implement two objectives identified in the September 2013-2023
Chisago County Local Water Management Plan:
(1) Develop an inventory of the County public ditch system, and significant
tributaries, including record searching and field verification to confirm locations of
existing public ditches. Identify, inventory, and evaluate functions, purpose, and
necessity of the Chisago County ditch system. Determine legal status of ditches,
rights, and responsibilities as defined in Minnesota Statutes 103E.
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(2) Develop a plan for management and maintenance of the Chisago County ditch
system. Establish a system and protocol for establishing best management
practices within the easement right of ways of existing public ditches.
As part of the inventory and study of the County ditches, county staff formed a technical
working group (the County Ditch Workgroup) with representatives from County
Environmental Services, County Highway, County Surveyor, the County Attorney’s
Office and the Chisago County Soil and Water Conservation District. This group
reviewed the best data available about the ditches and conducted fieldwork and
inspections of all the ditches in the County.
In 2015 – 2016, the County Ditch Workgroup conducted the study and completed a
report about the ditches in Chisago County as required by the approved grant. A
significant finding of the study was that of the 56 miles of ditches in the County, about
one-half of their length is not located in their legally described locations. In other words,
there are discrepancies for some of the ditches between the legally established location
for the ditch and the actual location of the nearest ditch.
The following is a summary of the findings in the 2016 report about ditches in Chisago
County.

Summary of Ditch Findings
There are about 56 miles of public drainage ditches in Chisago County. Of
these, there are many miles of the ditches that are not in the locations as
described in the legal documents that were originally adopted for the creation
of the ditches.
Because there are ditches not in the locations described in their recorded
documents, the County will need to decide if in fact those ditches are public.
If so, then the County should prepare new legal descriptions for them and
then have those new descriptions approved by the affected landowners and
the County. This process may include a “redetermination of benefits”. This is
a proceeding that establishes whose land benefits or is impacted from the
ditch, how the maintenance costs and how the County should apportion
compensation among landowners. If they are not public ditches, then it is the
responsibility of the adjacent property owner(s) to maintain them and to create
the required buffer strips along each side of the ditch.
A new Minnesota Buffer Law (going into effect in 2017) will affect much of the
frontage along the ditches. There are areas along the public ditches that will
be required to have a 16.5-foot-wide vegetative (uncultivated) buffer strip and
there are many stretches of the public waters ditches that will be required to
have a 50-foot-wide vegetative (uncultivated) buffer. Determining which
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ditches and which sections of each ditch meet or do not meet the buffer
requirements will require additional fieldwork.
In November 2016, the County Board accepted the public ditch system report as
prepared by County staff. The County Board also created a ditch committee to consider
the requirements of the new Minnesota Buffer Law, make recommendations about
buffer law enforcement, and generate a process to resolve ditch discrepancies and
other ditch related tasks.
On December 7, 2016, the County Board adopted a motion to form the Chisago County
Public Ditch Committee (with representation from several county departments and state
agencies). This Committee is to conduct a study and recommendation process about
possible County actions in the implementation of the State Buffer Law and actions to
assist landowners in resolving ditch discrepancies. The Ditch Committee may, from
time to time, offer policy recommendations and ditch related actions to the County
Board.
Private Drain Tile Systems
Drain tile systems are usually located within agricultural fields where water is collected
using perforated drains installed below the ground surface. Property owners may
connect these private drainage systems to, (but they are not a part of), the public
infrastructure. Farmers use these drain systems to remove excess water (especially
from saturated soils) to allow for timely fieldwork with farm machinery and to reduce
stress on growing crops (which increases agricultural productivity).
Subsurface tile drains consist of a conduit installed beneath the ground surface to
collect and/or convey drainage water. Tiles may be constructed of corrugated plastic
tubing, clay or concrete. The choice of tile material depends on the soil type, cost,
resiliency, strength and conveyance. Sandier soils will need little, if any, additional
drainage, whereas soils with high clay contents will hold their water tighter, requiring tile
lines to be place closer together.
Private landowners install and maintain these systems. As such, the location of these
private systems are only known by the landowners that installed them unless there is a
recorded instrument with documentation about the system. Field surveys may not
identify or easily locate in-ground drainage systems. Chisago County does not have or
keep records about these systems, but acknowledges them in this Plan as a potentially
significant agricultural land use feature.
Tiles can alter the waterways and hydrology of areas where they are located, as well as
the hydrology, water quality and ground water of adjacent properties. The
owners/operators of drain tile systems should take care so that tiles do not negatively
affect valuable wildlife habitat (especially for wetland and stream dependent species) or
cause detrimental water impacts to adjacent property owners. Where possible, property
owners should identify and locate private drain tile systems when conveying their
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property or when proposing land use/zoning/development activities. All drainage
systems must meet the requirements of the State Wetland Conservation Act if the
system impacts or alters wetlands.
Subsurface tile drainage systems can convey pesticides and soluble nitrate-nitrogen (N)
from the crop root zone. Implementation of Best Management Practices (BMP’s) when
using nitrogen fertilizer can reduce the potential loss of Nitrate-N and will help protect
water quality and surrounding land uses and waterways. Property owners installing
new or improved field drainage systems should consider using crop management
practices, landscape structures and other BMP’s to protect area waterways and nearby
land uses. The County encourages landowners to use BMP’s when developing drain tile
systems to protect and preserve soils, soil content and nutrients, reduce runoff and
erosion and to lessen the effects of drainage on downstream systems.
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Health Care Services
Health care service is provided to the county by a variety of agencies and health service
facilities. There are five clinics located in the county and one hospital. Clinics are
located in Chisago City, Lindstrom, North Branch, Rush City and a clinic/hospital is
located in the City of Wyoming. The map on the next page (7-27) shows the location of
the clinics and hospital in Chisago County. The County Public Health nurses provide
other health care at the Health and Human Services building in North Branch. The
County opened this building in 2007.
Facilities located in areas adjacent to the county provide additional health services.
Health care facilities provided to the county can be regarded as adequate for present
needs. Other health care facilities in adjacent counties are readily accessible to
Chisago County residents. These other facilities are located in Braham, Cambridge,
Pine City, Forest Lake, Osceola, Wisconsin, St. Croix Falls, Wisconsin and the
Metropolitan Area. Any inadequacies in health care facilities within the county are
covered to some extent by the adjacent health care units. Health care facilities in
Chisago County compare favorably with those for the entire state.
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Ambulance service is available within 20 miles of any location in the county. The Lakes
Region EMS covers the majority of the county. Allina Medical provides service for the
far northwestern portion of the county, the Taylors Falls Region being serviced by St.
Croix Valley EMS and the North Memorial Medical Transportation servicing the far
southwestern corner of the county. The map below shows these service areas.
There are three nursing homes located within the county: one in Chisago City, one in
Rush City and the other in North Branch.
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Law Enforcement
The Chisago County Sheriff’s Office is responsible for providing law enforcement
services the unincorporated areas of the county. In addition, several municipalities
within the County contract with the Sheriff’s Office for law enforcement services in lieu
of having their own police department. These include Rush City, Harris, Stacy, Shafer,
Center City and Taylors Falls. The Cities Wyoming and North Branch each have its
own police department. The Cities of Lindstrom and Chisago City combined their law
enforcement agencies to form one department to service both cities known as the Lakes
Area Police Department.
Chisago County has outgrown its jail capacity. In March 2016, the County Board
authorized the construction of Phase II of the County Public Safety Center (including a
new jail) adjacent to the County Communications center on Per Road in Center City. It
is expected that this project (including the new jail) will be completed by the spring of
2018.
Fire
The fire departments in Chisago County are all volunteer or paid on-call. The fire
districts are laid out for very efficient coverage of the county. There are currently
fourteen fire departments that service the entire county; three of which are outside the
county (Cambridge, Braham and Forest Lake). The Fire District Service Areas are
shown on the map on the next page (7-30).
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Schools
At one time Chisago County had 39 school districts within the county. Today there are
only seven. Three of those districts are completely with the County’s boundary
(Chisago Lakes, North Branch and Rush City); three are school districts located in
communities outside of the County (Braham, Cambridge, and Forest Lake); and there is
one common district #323 in the southeast of Franconia Township that sends their
students across the St. Croix River to Osceola Wisconsin Public Schools. The school
districts in Chisago County are shown on the map below.
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Public Libraries
Five public libraries located in the County currently serve the county in Chisago City,
Taylors Falls, Wyoming, North Branch and Rush City. Bookmobile service is furnished
to the county by the East Central Regional Library at Cambridge. The Forest Lake
Library also serves a portion of the county residents.
Solid and Hazardous Waste
The Chisago County Environmental Services Solid Waste Division is responsible for
licensing, bonding and inspecting all solid waste operations in the County. Annual
license fees for garbage haulers and facilities licenses are set by ordinance and
resolution. The solid waste division coordinates the recycling of tires, appliances,
electronics and mattresses at several sites around the County in cooperation with the
East Central Solid Waste Commission (of which Chisago County is a member) and
pays subsidies to the recyclers in order to keep the costs to the residents at a
reasonable rate. In addition, the County distributes $50,000 a year to garbage
haulers/recyclers from SCORE funding from the State in order to subsidize the costs for
recycling curbside materials with low market prices. The County through contracts, with
incentive formulas – distributes the subsidies the more they recycle, the more they earn
in subsidies.
The County also operates a Household Hazardous Waste Facility (HHWF) in North
Branch for residents of Chisago, Washington, and Isanti Counties and for Minimal
Generator businesses (less than 100 lbs/year). In 2015, the HHWF collected about
15,000 gallons of paint from 2,254 Chisago County households, 133 Isanti County
households (via a voucher program) and from 16 Washington County residents. The
Reuse Shelves at the HHWF provide a means for residents to acquire "used, but useful"
products at no charge and for the County to avoid disposal costs for the products
reused. In 2015, Chisago County avoided about $10,000 in disposal costs because of
the Reuse Shelves.
Please also see Chapter Two – the Natural Resources Element, for more information
about solid waste).
Energy
Chisago County is experiencing steady rates of population and economic growth. This
trend will result in increased demand for housing stock, increased need for
infrastructure such as sewers, water, highways and government services and more
industrial and commercial development. Each new demand for services and
infrastructure will result in new demands for energy and there will be increased pressure
to expand and improve the energy system infrastructure.
Utilities
Electric power for the county is provided by Xcel Energy, East Central Electric
Association and Connexus. Xcel provides services in the southern and eastern
sections of the county, while East Central Electric Association and Connexus operate in
the western sections of the county.
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Northern Natural Gas Company and Minnesota Energy service the incorporated areas
and some of the rural areas of the county located near the pipeline. Pumping sites are
located along the pipeline in strategic locations. A petroleum products pipeline operated
by Magellan Pipeline Company also runs through the county parallel to Highway I-35.
Solar Energy
Chisago County has become a leader in the facilitation and use of solar energy in
Minnesota. The County believes it is in the public interest to encourage the use and
development of renewable energy systems (including solar energy systems) that have a
positive impact on energy conservation with limited adverse impact on nearby
properties. As such, the County adopted a solar energy ordinance in 2014 that
supports the use of solar collection systems and the development of solar energy farms.
Chisago County also finds the development and installation of solar energy facilities
should be balanced with the protection of the public health, safety and welfare. It is the
intent of the County to have development and installation standards for the reasonable
capture and use, by households, businesses and property owners, of their solar energy
resource and encourage the development and use of solar energy in Chisago County.
The County included standards in the adopted solar energy ordinance to ensure the
protection of public safety and the natural resources when solar energy systems and
solar energy farms are constructed within Chisago County. This ordinance also set
standards for locating and the operation of solar facilities (including Xcel Energy solar
gardens and solar farms) in the rural parts of the County.
In 2016, several solar gardens and three solar farms were developed in Chisago
County. The largest project, known as North Star Solar, encompasses about 1,000
acres in North Branch, Lent Township and Sunrise Township. It began full operation on
December 21, 2016 and has an installed capacity of 100 megawatts (MW). The
Minnesota Public Utilities Commission (PUC) permitted this facility as a large-scale
electric generating facility. It is the single largest energy facility in the Midwest. County
zoning regulations are statutorily preempted by PUC rules for large-scale power
producing facilities such as solar farms. The operators of this facility expect it to be
operational for at least 25 years. The other solar farms are located on the south side of
County Road 14 (Lincoln Trail) near Kable Avenue and on the north side of County
Road 37 near Tern Avenue just west of Taylors Falls.

Communications
Frontier Telephone Company services the southern and most of the eastern
communities. CenturyLink, with an office in Cambridge (Isanti County) services the
northern portion of Chisago County from North Branch to Rush City. Radio and
television services to the county are provided from outside the county. Most of this
service is provided by the Twin Cities stations. Booster towers are located throughout
the county.
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There are two independent newspapers operating in the county: The Chisago County
Press, located in Lindstrom, which was established in 1898, and the ECM Post Review,
located in North Branch, which was formed from a merger of the Rush City Post and the
North Branch Review. The Cambridge Star and Forest Lake Times also serve portions
of the county.

Broadband (High-Speed Internet)
What is broadband internet and how does it work?
The term broadband commonly refers to high-speed internet access that is always on
(do not need to dial up to log on) and is faster than traditional dial-up access. It allows
users to download online entertainment such as video clips and music, networking
games, listen to digital radio, send-email faster and speeds up everything they do
online.
Broadband has revolutionized online activities everywhere for businesses,
entertainment and public services. Faster speeds of up to 160 times a dial-up
connection brings about new services, including internet television and video on
demand, across home, business and public life.
For the majority of those looking to upgrade to broadband internet for the business or
home, it is all about the extra speed. High-speed internet is internet access of at least
200 kilobits per second (Kbps). High-speed internet speeds let users take advantage of
technologies including video conferencing via computer, voice calls over computers and
streaming high quality audio and video.
Benefits and Importance of High Speed Internet
High-speed internet access is a fundamental aspect of the infrastructure of the 21st
Century required to educate our youth, create jobs, promote public safety, improve our
standard of living and deliver essential services such as health care. The internet
modifies and shapes our current society making it more difficult to live without all its
benefits. Communication is an essential factor that our world spins around and the
internet is the single most important tool that has made the present high speed of
communication possible. This key element thus brings us to the benefits of having
access to high-speed internet.
Everything from browsing to downloading or using communication software is easier
and more comfortable when using high-speed internet. A high-speed internet
connection also brings many positive advantages to business owners. While having a
low speed connection implies spending less money to an internet provider, on the longterm this is not the best solution for a business user. When running a business, getting
the right connections and speed are extremely important in encouraging better
communication between the business operator and their clients. It also gives all users
access to much more information in a quick and easy manner.
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Universal broadband service availability will help the County accomplish many of its
economic development objectives. Broadband will help strengthen and retain existing
businesses and organizations. Broadband availability also is essential to create and
recruit new jobs within the County that need reasonably priced advanced
telecommunications services in order to compete in a world economy. New residential
and commercial development projects should include the infrastructure components
necessary to support modern communication technologies, such as conduit space
within joint utility trenches for future high-speed data equipment and flexibility in conduit
placement to allow for easy retrofit for high-speed data systems.
Expanding broadband and wireless services to smaller and remote parts of the county
will have several additional benefits. Improved telecommunication infrastructure will
support public safety and emergency services by improving communications and
access to information. Telemedicine, which is the use of communication technology to
provide and support health care when distance separates the participants, could help
improve health care in Chisago County. Economic development objectives, such as
improved tourism, industry diversification, job creation and promoting local businesses
will benefit from a stronger on-line presence. Additionally, broadband technology will
enable online education opportunities, telecommuting and reduce the need for vehicle
trips.
Types of Broadband Service
The major types of broadband include DSL, cable, satellite, fiber-optic and mobile
broadband. The following provides information about each of these broadband
services.
DSL
Digital subscriber line (DSL) is broadband internet delivered over traditional copper
telephone lines already installed to homes and businesses. The lines are split into two
frequencies: one for data and one for voice. Traditional DSL speeds range from 768
Kbps to as fast as 7 Mbps – but must be located within 2 miles of the telephone
company’s central office or company facilities for optimal speed.
Fiber
Fiber-optic broadband, commonly referred to as “fiber,” is broadband internet delivered
over fiber-optic lines – these use light to transmit data signals at far faster speeds than
traditional copper wires or coaxial cable. The fiber optic technology converts electrical
signals carrying data to light and sends the light through transparent glass fibers about
the diameter of a human hair. Fiber transmits data at speeds far exceeding current DSL
of cable modem speeds – typically by tens or even hundreds of Mbps. Variations of the
technology run the fiber all the way to the customer’s home or business, to the curb
outside or to a location somewhere between the provider’s facilities and the customer.
Cable
Cable broadband internet delivers data at broadband speed over the same coaxial
cables used to deliver television pictures and sound to your television set. Users can
still watch cable television while using the internet. Basic cable internet speeds range
from 6 Mbps to 18 Mbps, while more advanced cable internet can reach speeds of 75
Mbps and more. The type of cable modem, the cable network and the number of users
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within the same vicinity using the same cable connection can affect cable internet
speeds.
Satellite
Satellite broadband uses orbiting satellites to transmit and receive broadband data.
Satellite broadband is primarily used in areas where land-based broadband
technologies such as DSL, fiber and cable are unavailable – usually in remote or
sparsely populated areas. Speeds for satellite broadband are comparable to traditional
DSL, ranging from 768 kbps to 5 Mbps – but data speeds can be affected by several
factors, including the provider and service package in use, the consumer’s line of sight
to the satellite and changes in the weather. Extreme weather conditions can disrupt
satellite service.
Mobile Broadband
Mobile networks are wireless broadband technology accessible via 3G/4G/LTE enabled
cell phones and smart devices. Speed differs between carriers and can be affected by
user location and carrier coverage. The fastest wireless technology. LTE. Offers a
maximum theoretical download speed of up to 150 Mbps.
Any of the above technologies can be connected to a wireless router, providing wireless
internet access (“Wi-Fi”) to devices within range of the router.
Why is broadband or high-speed internet service important?
Broadband is the great infrastructure of the 21st century. Communities and regions that
develop their broadband infrastructure will have better, faster access to new ideas,
innovations and technologies. Being connected means having more and better jobs, a
stronger educational system, a more efficient government, more effective public safety
and health care providers and a better quality of life.
In today’s digital society, the internet is king. More and more of our daily activities run
online and the internet is now many people’s source of television and telephone service.
One can shop, talk, share, learn, conduct business or manage their bank account on
the internet. Millennials (those 30 and younger) especially expect the highest internet
speeds. Just like parks, trails and other community amenities, the presence of
adequate and desirable internet access has become not only a quality of life asset but
also an infrastructure necessity.
Chisago County’s population is projected to grow from 54,293 in 2015 to 63,671 by
2020 (an increase of 17.3 percent) and to 68,071 by 2030 (an increase of 25.4 percent
from 2015). As the population continues to grow and the internet becomes more
essential for all sectors of the population, County staff expects the demand for
residential broadband to rise dramatically. This will be true for both suburban and rural
populations as residents continue to adapt to an increasingly networked culture and
competitive, globalized economy.
As employment continues to shift toward industries that require advanced technological
skill and more connectivity, an up-to-date broadband network will be essential for
securing economic opportunities and preserving and improving the quality of life in the
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county. Additional, industries that traditional have not used broadband are becoming
more dependent on it. For example, in the farming industry, farm owners and operators
are using mobile devices with broadband connections for purposes such as logging
worker hours and tracking vehicle locations.
Telecommunications infrastructure and service (including broadband internet) are
critical to businesses for economic growth and job creation. Residents rely on
telecommunication for quality of life, education, research and access to health care and
government services. Since Chisago County has rural areas with a dispersed
population, there are parts of the County that lag in access to reliable
telecommunications services as compared to the cities of Wyoming and North Branch.
Instead of thinking that “everyone” is connected (to the internet), we now need to
remember that “everything” is connected. According to Google, Americans will average
50 internet-connected devices in their homes by the year 2020 – all running on
broadband networks that need to handle the internet traffic. This means that the
developers and owners of buildings (and internet systems) will need install their internet
systems with that level of connectivity built in, or face expensive retrofits.
Why a high-speed internet connection is important in a home.
According to the Pew Research Center, 73 percent of Americans in 2015 accessed the
internet on a daily basis and 1 in 5 reportedly went online “almost constantly.” This use
may be for one of several reasons, but it is clear that the internet is an increasingly
essential part of everyday life.
The US Census Bureau recently reported that more and more American adults are
working from home, with millions of employees across the country opting to
telecommute rather than physically travel to an office or work space. There are several
benefits associated with this trend. An individual can save money on fuel and avoid the
stresses of rush hour commuting. This also can allow parents to stay home with a sick
child or family pet. For anyone choosing to work from home, however, a slow or
inconsistent internet connection can be a disaster. It may compromise your ability to
finish important projects and make the entire prospect of telecommuting impossible.
For anyone who is self-employed, this can be a critical issue.
Any children in the home are likely rely on the Web for their homework. There is now
an expectation that American students have reliable home internet connection but if the
connection is malfunctioning or slow, the children may need to be driven to the library or
school to get work done. The internet has become an important resource for anything
from cooking to home repair. Countless websites and blogs host helpful content that
can aide homeowners (and businesspersons) in daily tasks. Without reliable internet, it
can be impossible to access these tools.
A high-speed internet connection is essential for the most pertinent tasks in a person’s
life, but it also can be quite useful when it comes to relaxing. This is because there are
many entertainment options that rely on the internet and web-enabled technologies.
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There are live-streaming music platforms and online music services, video game
devices and web-enabled televisions to stream movies online. Without a strong internet
connection, using these types of services can be very difficult. In addition, the internet
also is a powerful tool when it comes to communicating with loved ones. To use email,
video messaging or Skype, there must be reliable internet service.
With more things moving online, it is more important than ever to have fast
reliable internet access readily available in all of Chisago County.
2015 “Got Internet” Survey
In the spring of 2015, Chisago County distributed a “Got Internet” survey to Chisago
County residents and it was completed in June 2015. The survey received 879
responses making it statistically significant and it provided an accurate sampling of the
county. It provided useful information of who the internet providers were at that time,
how satisfied the residents were with their internet service and how important
broadband and technology was (and is) to Chisago County residents.
When asked what they would likely do if they had high-speed internet access, Chisago
County residents responded as follows:
Telecommute – The opportunity to telecommute was a very significant to Chisago
County residents as there is a large commuting population in the county. The survey
reported that 26 percent of the respondents currently telecommute while another 23
percent said they would telecommute with faster broadband speeds. Keeping residents
in the county strengthens the County as they then shop locally, volunteer locally and
drive less. In 2015, 66 percent of County residents commuted 30 miles or more to
work.
Education – 45 percent said they would use high-speed internet for student access.
Students in K-12 are often required to use on-line tools. Without high-speed internet,
students cannot access their schoolwork. With high-speed internet, residents could
take college classes while living in Chisago County.
Quality of Life – 86 percent said they would use it for web surfacing and social
networking. In addition, 20.4 percent said they access telehealth, 79.8 percent said
they would get entertainment and 36.5 percent said they would use high-speed internet
for gaming. Many of the survey responses stated that when they look for a new home
they look for good internet access and higher speeds. If it is not available, they said
they would look elsewhere.
Most of the surveyed respondents considered broadband as an essential utility.
Economic Development – 31 percent said they would operate a business with better
internet access. Higher internet speeds allow a business to innovate and grow. It is
necessary to have high-speed internet for business expansion in Chisago County.
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Based on these survey results and the experiences of County staff, there are several
key telecommunications issues in Chisago County:
Access/Coverage. This is the single biggest issue. There is a digital divide
within the county. Broadband (high-speed) internet is not available to about one-half of
the County and there are parts of the County where cellular telephone coverage is less
than desirable. The difficulty for the unserved outlying areas is their local incumbent
providers have not shown interest in expansion and new providers are often hesitant to
enter a market where the more profitable nearby areas that are already served.
Reliability. Reliability has a different meaning in each part of the County, as
there are a variety of service providers for both telephone and internet.
Applications.
Residents want access to government services, forms and
public meeting and better bandwidth to take advantage of advanced applications, such
as telemedicine, distance learning, VoiP (Voice over Internet Protocol), transfer of large
files and streaming audio and video.
Education/Awareness. Residents want to be more educated in technology
skills and more aware of the potential of telecommunications. This includes training
workers in tech skill, training businesses and increasing awareness among public and
elected officials.
Advocacy. This needs to happen at all levels – locally, statewide and
nationally. Residents want the County to advocate for telecommunication
improvements actively with state and national elected officials, the Minnesota Public
Utilities Commission and the Federal Communications Commission (FCC).
Conclusion
“Broadband is the indispensable infrastructure of our 21st Century economy” according
to Julius Genachowski, Chairman of the Federal Communications Commission (FCC).
Planning to meet current broadband infrastructure needs and future broadband
infrastructure demand is a critical task for communities and regions who desire to
compete and excel in an increasing global economy. Public-private partnerships are a
valuable tool that, when properly coordinated, can implement the goals, strategies and
actions necessary to improve broadband service in Chisago County. As with any
partnership, the keys to avoiding conflict are communication and cooperation. Public
and private investment in broadband can exist side-by-side, benefitting one another and
the community at-large.
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Inventory of County Facilities
Chisago County owns, operates and manages several facilities, buildings and sites
throughout the County. The county has sited and designed these buildings and facilities
to correspond to the type of services that the county is providing. They include:













County Government Center and Courthouse – 313 N. Main St., Center City
County Communications Center (and future law enforcement center) – 15140
Per Road, Center City
County Highway/Public Works Building – 31325 Oasis Road, Center City
Health and Human Services Building – 6133 402nd St., North Branch
Household Hazardous Waste Office – 39649 Grand Avenue, North Branch
County Parks and HRA/EDA Office – 38871 7th Avenue, North Branch
County Sheriff’s North Facility – 43567 Forest Blvd, Harris
County Highway North Garage – 43743 Forest Blvd, Harris
County Parks Maintenance Shop – 39012 Keystone Avenue, North Branch
County Highway Garage – 37300 Park Trail, Center City (Almelund)
Heartland Express Office and Garage – 39840 Grand Avenue, North Branch
Existing County Jail – 111 N. Main Street, Center City

The map on page 7-42 shows the location of these County facilities.
Sustainable Building Practices
Sustainable building, sometimes called “green building”, is the practice of designing,
constructing, operating, maintaining and removing buildings in ways that conserve
natural resources and reduce pollution. It means creating a building that is healthier
and more comfortable for its occupants, consequently enhancing well-being and
productivity. A sustainable building is more than efficient lighting and water
conservation. It involves thinking differently about how to design and operate a building,
choosing the site and selecting building materials. It recognition of the economic, human
and natural resource benefits of sustainable building, Chisago County should adopt
sustainable building practices and guidelines for use in future building and renovation
projects.
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Infrastructure Goals & Policies
Goal: Promote policies for financing public facilities that are equitable for all
citizens of the County and that reinforce the County’s land use and
development policies.
Policies:
1. Require developers to cost share on the necessary public improvements
resulting from their proposed development.
2. Discourage non-contiguous annexations, but planned, staged growth that
builds upon existing infrastructure.
3. Encourage communication and participation in regional planning efforts.
4. Identify public investment needs by accounting for the full environmental,
social and economic cost of new development, including but not limited to
infrastructure costs such as transportation, sewers and wastewater treatment,
water, schools, recreation and open space.
5. Ensure the most effective and efficient use of public resources by the
following:
 A plan shall be in place to determine future demand for resources and the
County’s response to those needs.
 The cost of cumulative social and environmental cost shall be taken into
consideration when considering new development.
 Quantify the extent of future demand for new and improved infrastructure.
 Quantify the ability of Chisago County to absorb and fund these demands.
 Determine the finite level of demand to which Chisago County can
respond.
 Identify the cost of infrastructure.
 Identify funding mechanisms necessary to cover the costs of the
infrastructure.
6. Support research and educational opportunities for the public concerning
growth factors as it pertains to planning and resource management.
7. Actively explore opportunities for all jurisdictions, agencies and public
organizations in the area to share services and resources to reduce or
eliminate duplication and improve efficiency while still providing appropriate
levels of service.
8. Continue to support existing joint governmental ventures in the delivery of
services.
9. Continue to maintain community facilities and identify areas of improvement
in a capital improvement plan.
10. Continue to improve and update when possible the County’s public service
capabilities using training, upgraded facilities and equipment and improved
management practices.
11. Chisago County acknowledges the seriousness of private property
acquisition, the just and equitable treatment of landowners and the
importance of fair, impartial and professional determinations of property
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values when considering land acquisition for public uses or purposes. In
addition, the County recognizes the importance of property owner’s rights
when considering public improvement, public facilities or other County-related
public purpose projects. As such, the County will negotiate in good faith and
in an open manner with property owners when the County Board decides that
land acquisition is necessary for public uses or facilities.

Goal: Chisago County will provide the necessary public facilities in a cost
effective and efficient manner that maximizes public health, safety and
welfare while meeting the needs of the current and future population of the
County.
Policies:
1. Encourage all cities to develop plans for guiding the expansion and
maintenance of public water and sewer facilities. The community utility plans
should reinforce the County’s land use and development policies and be
consistent with the community growth area plans.
2. Avoid locating public facilities and utilities in areas designated as special
environmental overlays, sensitive biotic communities or long-term rural areas.
3. Discourage the extension of public utilities over large undeveloped parcels
and prime agricultural areas to serve new scattered rural residential and
commercial development.
4. The County will support the researching of the feasibility of providing or
extending public utilities to existing rural residential areas if mutually
beneficial.
5. Encourage cities to develop policies and programs for financing public utilities
that do not place an undue tax burden on large undeveloped parcels of land.
6. Identify opportunities to co-locate services with other agencies.
7. Consider alternatives to constructing new facilities such as shared
workspaces, the use of video/teleconferencing and telecommuting where
applicable and automating services where appropriate.
8. Monitor new technologies and identify those that may be appropriate for
County use.
9. The County will incorporate sustainable building practices to include
sustainability principles and energy conservation and encourage the use of
sustainability principles and practices into County plans and programs.

Goal: Ensure the citizens of Chisago County access to necessary services to
maintain a healthy life style.
Policies:
1. Work with Public Health and the cities to develop strategies for evaluating
current and future needs of the community and access to health services.
2. Monitor population trends and map the location of various services.
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3. Work with the cities to ensure the trends in population are recognized and
participate in developing strategies for coping with these trends.
4. To connect and improve bicycle and pedestrian facilities, the County should:
 Collaborate with local cities, MnDOT, nonprofit organizations and other
partners about the planning and construction of the expansion of these
facilities to increase these modes’ share of regional trips by encouraging
local jurisdictions to:
 Recognize the planning and building of bicycle and pedestrian facilities
as a component of new development and of redevelopment.
 Plan and build bicycle and pedestrian facilities as component of new
street construction and street reconstruction.
 Include bicycle and pedestrian plans in their Comprehensive Plans.
 Work with local partners to plan, construct and maintain bicycle and
pedestrian connections to local trails, area parks and to regional and state
trail systems.
5. To promote healthy communities and active living through land use, planning
and public investments, the County should consider working with its partners
to:
 Incorporate active living considerations when evaluating and planning
infrastructure investments and operations.
 Encourage local communities to conserve, protect and interconnect local
open spaces and parks to provide seamless active living experiences
across systems, including local parks, County parks, open spaces and
green corridors.
 Promote walkable neighborhoods, pedestrian-friendly town centers and
compact development to expand the walkability of the County.
 Expand the bicycle and pedestrian infrastructure by connecting and
improving existing facilities.
 Encourage policies and investments that improve access to safe and
healthy food.
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Chisago County Telecommunications Goals and Policies
Goals
1. Availability. Telecommunication availability to every resident, business and
institution in Chisago County at a level of service and price comparable to
statewide availability and standards.
2. Broadband Access. An advanced broadband internet infrastructure that
reliably connects Chisago County to national networks and extends
throughout the entire County.
3. New Construction.
Broadband service capacity integrated into new
buildings and developments.
4. Telecommunication Facilities. Orderly and appropriate development of
wireless telecommunication facilities in the County to achieve reliable access
in a manner that will protect and promote public health and safety; prevent
visual blight; preserve the County’s rural and scenic character and protect
natural, scenic and cultural resources.
5. Vision. Develop a broadband vision for Chisago County by working with
local public agencies, schools, health care providers, economic development
officials, utilities and service providers and plan to form a public/private fiber
initiative that provides leadership and focus for collaborating and deploying
Countywide fiber or broadband infrastructure and services.
Policies
1. Development of Telecommunications Infrastructure and Services.
Advocate for the development of telecommunications infrastructure and
services to facilitate the use of the best available technology for business,
households and government. Advocacy for the improvement of
telecommunications and broadband requires local champions to tell the story
of the role of broadband as the indispensable infrastructure of our age to
create a sense of urgency and to make sure broadband is included in the
conversations about economic development, health care, education and an
increased standard of living.
2. Broadband Service Reliability. Support efforts to increase reliability and
continuity of service by broadband telecommunications providers through
market development, installation of redundant infrastructure, diversification of
providers and system modernization.
3. Promotion. Promote the adoption of broadband technologies to support
business innovation, enhance delivery of local services, realize cost
efficiencies, engage citizens and support sustainable applications.
4. Telecommunications Facility Siting. Design and site all telecommunication
facilities to minimize their visibility, prevent visual clutter and reduce conflicts
with surrounding land uses.
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5. E-government Infrastructure. Continue to expand and improve the
County’s website and telecommunications service capabilities, including the
use of geographic information system resources, to provide transparency, as
a source of public information, as an aid in the delivery of public services and
to engage citizens.
6. Telecommunications Facilities within County Rights of Way. Encourage
telecommunications service providers to size underground and overhead
facilities to accommodate future expansion, changes in technology and,
where possible, the facilities of other telecommunications providers.
7. Telecommuting. Telecommuting and home-based businesses that use
internet shall be encouraged in the rural residential and agricultural zoning
districts of Chisago County to create jobs, reduce transportation impacts and
to improve air quality.
8. Broadband Internet. Promote the provision and installation of advanced
broadband infrastructure in all parts of Chisago County.
9. Broadband Competition. Promote competition for broadband service that
will foster affordable internet access and advocate for reliability through
redundant infrastructure.
10. Workforce Development. Continue to work with local businesses to identify
special telecommunications needs and to ensure there are a variety of
service providers available to address those needs.
11. E-911. Ensure the County’s radio, telecommunications and internet services
are capable of providing timely emergency information and facilitating rapid
and reliable emergency response.
12. Wireless “Hot Spots”. Support public hot spots and computer centers so all
citizens can access technology and fully participate in the community. This
could include the installation of public-use wireless broadband antennas at
every County-owned building.
13. Trip Reduction. Encourage telecommunications infrastructure improvement
as a means to reduce transportation impacts and improve air quality.
14. Technology Awareness. Promote awareness of broadband
telecommunications technology by businesses and residents.
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